
Lympne Playing Field and Village Hall 

Reg Charity No.  CIO 1178573 

Treasurer’s Report for the year 2019/20 

Report for postponed AGM, delivered at Committee Meeting 3rd November 2020 and 

made available on the Lympne Village Hall Website from 17/11/2020. 

PLEASE NOTE: THE EXTERNAL AUDITOR HAS NOT YET SIGNED OFF THE ACCOUNTS- FOR 

INFORMATION ONLY FOR NOW.  

 

 

Overall Position 

Accumulated funds this year total £37761.42 which comprise of a Current account for day to day 

running at £3725.41, Savings account for emergencies & contingencies at £10387.44 and the 

Development Fund at £23498.57 

The Development Fund figure also includes the £10,000 Leisure and Hospitality Grant received 

from Folkestone & Hythe District Council to help with expenses while the halls were forced to close 

due to Covid-19 

Income.  

Hiring income was £16361.22, lower than last year’s figure of £18966.29  

Income began to decline in early March as many of our regular hirers ceased their activities as the 

Pandemic took hold, our last regular hirers - Punch and Judy Playgroup finally closed at the same 

time as schools in late March. They returned on a small scale to begin with to comply with Covid 

recommendations with but were back to full strength in September. 

Several of our other groups have returned since September but others are either unable to do so 

or have decided to close down all together. 

We also had to refund payments made by one off hirers who’s events were sadly cancelled. 

The committee decided to increase hiring fees for non-regular users from September 2020- 

however obviously at the moment, no one can make such bookings. 

Fund raising totalled £2509.26 from the few events we were able to run such as: 

Indoor Trick or Treating £308.11 

That’s Entertainment £615.91 

Film Club £398.65 

We also received donations totalling £1962.83 from among others Guy Topham and Margaret 

Pearson’s plant sales and we were the nominated charity to benefit from the village Garage Safari 

in the summer. 

Included under the grant figure of £11171.14 is the Leisure & Hospitality Grant of £10,000, 

£571.14 grant from F&HDC towards the CCTV installation at the halls and £600 from F&HDC 

towards the redevelopment of the playing field.  

Gift Aid. 

A Gift Aid application was made and we received £799.65, This relates to the years 2016/17, 

2017/18 and two months of 2018/19 until we closed down the old charity.  We will be able to 

make a new claim each year from now on under the new CIO number which took effect from 

1/12/2019. 

On Going Expenditure. 



While some utility increases are unavoidable, we have taken steps to ensure that by shopping 

around we are paying as little as possible for each service. We are encouraging users to remove 

their rubbish from the hall allowing us to having fewer waste collections reducing the bill 

considerably. We also benefit from Discretionary Rate Relief from F&HDC and therefore do not pay 

any rates for either hall.  

The PV panels are starting to show a reduction in our electricity costs although it is hard to make 

comparisons when the halls were closed due to lockdown. Work is ongoing to see if we can install 

an export meter to allow us to sell back our over production.  

Projects and Major Works. 

While we have a list of items that we would like to address such as the new electricity export 

meter, sound proofing in the Harry Margary Hall and repairs to the aging playground equipment, 

our reduced income over the last 12 months may mean these will take longer to achieve.  

 

 

 

Signed:                                                      Date:  

Jo Sainsbury (Mrs) 

Treasurer, Lympne Village Hall Committee. 


